Available with Roland DG’s next generation print technology.

Welcome to Roland VersaWorks Dual, the multi-format RIP software for Windows.
Roland VersaWorks Dual opens up a whole new world of possibilities to print businesses,
with the capability to process natively both PostScript and PDF format files to streamline
tasks and increase efficiency.

Developed
exclusively
for use with the
latest Roland DG
machinery.

Create white,
gloss and
metallic effects
using CMYK
data.

Build customised
spot colour
swatch books,
charts & sheets
from media.

Manages up to four
Roland DG devices
simultaneously
for the ultimate
in automation.

Intricate design
elements such as
drop shadows and
transparencies
flawlessly reproduced.

Create and
save RIP queue
templates for
easy reproduction
of prints.

Advanced
cropping, tiling and
nesting options
for ultimate media
efficiency.

Advanced Colour
Management offers
users the ability
to deliver the best
image quality.

Easy to produce
Variable Data
Printing for
a wide variety
of applications.

Simultaneous
RIP and print
capability ideal
for multi-print
workloads.

Roland Texture
Library offers
an extra dimension
to print for the
VersaUV range.

Reprints made
easy with the
VersaWorks
Dual historical job
settings feature.

Full Network Support
enables you to connect
an unlimited number of users
to VersaWorks Dual, ideal
for larger print businesses.

Estimates the amount
of ink needed for
each job, to ensure
the highest profit
margin is obtained.

Process natively
both PostScript and
PDF format files to
bring increased versatility
to your business.

Supports the most
popular design
applications including
CorelDRAW
and Adobe Illustrator.

SPECIFICATIONS
Operating System

Windows 8: Ultimate (32-bit) and Professional (64-bit) or Windows Vista: Ultimate (32-bit) and Business (32-bit)
or Windows XP Professional (32-bit) Service Pack 2 and later

Processor

Dual Core 2.0 GHz or faster

Memory (RAM)

2 GB or more

Video card and monitor

1280x1024 or higher resolution is recommended

Working hard disk space

40 GB or more recommended

Hard-disk file system

NTFS file system

Optical drive

DVD-ROM

Other requirements

Ethernet connection for network capable printers Broadband Internet connection and web browser
for Roland@NET online update service

COMPATIBILITY *
SOLJET EJ-640 - TrueVIS VG-540 - TrueVIS VG-640 - VersaUV LEF-300
*Roland VersaWorks Dual is designed to work exclusively with Roland DG technology, and will not drive products from other manufacturers.
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